DEFIBRILLATOR ALARMED CABINET - INSTALLATION GUIDE

Congratulations on the purchase of your AED Authority Alarmed Defibrillator
Cabinet, please find below the simple, easy to follow installation instructions.

STEP 1: UNPACK CABINET FROM PACKAGING.
Remove your new cabinet from its packaging, assess the unit for any damage that may have occured during
delivery, Once you have assessed that the unit is free from any damage you are ready to proceed to installation.

1a)

1b)

Unpack your Cabinet from its packaging.

Assess all surfaces for damage.

STEP 2 : REMOVE HANDLE FROM INTERNAL CABINET AND REPLACE ON FRONT OF CABINET.
Open the Defibrillator Cabinet door, once you have opened the door you will find the door handle fixed too the
inside of the door, with a Phillips head screw driver remove both screws and the handle. Once this has been done
you are free to place the handle on the exterior of the door and replace the screws from the inside of the cabinet.
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2a)
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Open the door, Notice the handle on the interior
side of the cabinet door.

2b)

Loosen the fixed screws on the outside of the
door and remove handle. Once this has been
done you can now place handle on the exterior
side and fix the cabinet handle correctly.
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STEP 3 : MOUNTING YOU CABINET.
You are now ready to mount your alarmed cabinet, The back panel of the cabinet houses 3 pre-drilled mounting
holes. Place the screws through the holes in the back panel and screw into place. Additional equipment may be
required depening on the surface the cabinet is being fixed too.
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3a)

3b)

Determine where the cabinet is going and mark
it on the wall.

Once in the appropriate place, fix the cabinet to the
wall by screwing the 3 screws into the mounting holes
at the rear of the cabinet.

STEP 4: TURN ALARM ISOLATOR ON`
Now that you have fixed your handle and mounted your cabinet appropriately it is ready to be alarmed and active.
In the top inside of the cabinet you will find the shelf housing the battery pack and isolation switch, Follow the below
instructions to make your cabinet active.

4b)

Reach in and gently slide the switch to on. Once
this has been activated the alarm cabinet will be
active and sound the alarm tone. To silence the
alarm simply close the door.

Isolator Switch

STEP 5: PLACE AED UNIT IN THE ALARMED CABINET, YOUR UNIT IS NOW SAFELY
SECURED & READY FOR USE.
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